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ABSTRACT：Through SHPB dynamic impact test, the dosage of silicon powder and fly ash in
the concrete was researched, then the paper studied silicon powder and fly ash content on the effect of
dynamic mechanical properties of concrete. The results showed that: The best group under low speed
impact is J2G3F1S3; the best group under immediate speed impact is J2G2F1S2; the best group under
high speed impact is J1G3F1S3.
With the increase of the demand of the project construction, conduct the research on the dynamic
performance and material characteristics under different strain rate of concrete with silicon powder
become important and urgent, which can both help reduce the cost of producing concrete, benefit the
environment and the sustainable development of economics and a way to make the limited resources to
play a greater economic benefits. Research on the concrete with silicon powder mainly focus on
compressive strength, resistance to corrosion, freezing resistance, impermeability and fracture property
of the silicon powder[1-12], the research on the dynamic performance of the concrete with silicon
powder is conducted by doing experiments of dynamic impact[13-15].The paper using the Φ74mm
SHPB tester to do the mechanical property research under the impact load of the concrete with
additives of silicon powder and ash, and using the principle of orthogonal test to optimize the best
dosage of the silicon powder and the ash under the dynamic load.
1 Experimental program and specimen making
1.1 experiment materials
The experiment uses the common P  O52.5 concrete produced by the Huaihai Zhonglian concrete
L.T.D. in XuZhou, the sand is the common river sand, the aggregate meets the continuous grading
demand that the maximum particle diameter is 20mm. Water is the drinking water in XuZhou, water
reducing agent is the efficient MN water reducing agent produced by the YunLong concrete additive
plant in XuZhou, the water reducing rate is 15%-25%. The silicon powder is the TOPKEN920U tiny
silicon powder produced by the Tiankai silicon powder materials L.T.D. in Shanghai, as shown
inTable1. The ash is from heat-engine plant in XuZhou, the loss on ignition is 5%, the fineness is 17,
the density is 2.35g/cm3, belongs to Ⅱash.
The paper considers four factors and three standards,which is water binder ratio, silicon powder, the
dosage of the ash, sand coarse aggregate ratio. Conduct a design on the orthogonal test of mixing
silicon powder and ash, as shown in Table1, for comparison, the paper also design the comparison
experiment on mixing silicon powder, ash only.
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Table1 Orthogonal list
Water/cement ratio

Silicon powder dosage

(J)

(G)

O-1

0.25

O-2

Serial number

Dosage of fly ash (F)

Sand ratio (S)

8

10

30

0.25

12

15

34

O-3

0.25

16

20

38

O-4

0.3

8

15

38

O-5

0.3

12

20

30

O-6

0.3

16

10

34

O-7

0.35

8

20

34

O-8

0.35

12

10

38

O-9

0.35

16

15

30

1.2 specimen making and conserve
The dynamic impact test-pieces use the mold made by self, it is Φ73.5×36.5mm cylinder. Design
and conduct the dynamic test-pieces is 19 groups. After unpack the mold, put the test-pieces into the
HSBY-40B standard curing box which is produced by the Jingqiang instrument factory in Beijing,
keeping the temperature in the box 20℃ and about 95% humidity to maintain the test-pieces.
test-pieces handle: before impaction, rubdown the cured test-pieces and air-dry them, we use the
SHM-200 double end grinding machine produced by Xingguang mechanical and electrical equipment
factory in Jiangyan to rubdown the test-pieces, part of the test-pieces after the process of rubdown and
dry. And the measure the size of the test-pieces which will be conducted the dynamic experiment, the
concrete is a king of material which is small deformed, accurate measurement cannot cause large errors.
The paper uses the vernier caliper to measure the test-pieces, and the precision can reach 0.02mm.
2 Optimization analysis of orthogonal factors
We conduct the impact test under three pressure of the concrete with both ash and silicon powder
under 0.2,0.3,0.6MPa, then get the stress-strain curve of the concrete as shown in figure 1,2,3. We can
draw that: with the increase of the experimental strain rate, the failure stress in the test-pieces also
increase. The strain rate of the concrete is under the range of 87-175/s-1, for concrete with silicon
powder and ash, the dosage of group O-6 is best, the top stress of the concrete under 0.6MPa improved
27.1% compared with plain concrete.
Table2 Range calculation results of the each factor of dynamic compressive strength of concrete under the
effect of different air pressures’ impact

0.2MPa
level
1
2
3
poor

J
56.8
62.3
60.3
5.5

G
60.3
58.2
60.83
2.63

F
66.5
54.8
58
11.7

0.4MPa
S
58
59.8
61.5
3.5

J
126.1
133.8
119.5
14.3

G
123.5
128.3
127.6
4.86

F
138.5
120.8
120.1
18.34

0.6Mpa
S
126.7
127
125.7
1.03

J
178.3
174.3
168.1
10.2

G
166.9
175.1
178.7
11.8

F
187.3
164
169.4
23.3

S
174.5
171.1
175.1
4

We can draw the conclusion from the range analysis in table2, under the low, intermediate and
high strain rate, the primary and secondary factors that influence the dynamic compressive strength is
FJSG，FJGS，FGJS, with the increase of the strain rate, that is the increase of the impact speed, the
influence on the dynamic compressive strength of the concrete by the silicon powder also increases, it
increase to rank 2 under the high strain rate from the last place in the four factors under the low strain
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rate, the adulteration of silicon powder have an important effect on the shock resistance, especially
under the high-speed impact.

Fig.1 the stress-strain curve of the group O test-pieces under 0.2MPa
Fig.2 the stress-strain curve of the group O test-pieces under 0.4MPa

Fig.3 the stress-strain curve of the group O test-pieces under 0.6MPa
Fig.4 Influence of orthogonal factors on dynamic compressive strength

With the impact speed and the strain rate increasing, its influence is more obvious.
Let analyze the experimental dynamic compressive strength value of the same factor under
different standards, the experiment designs four factors and three standards, from figure 4 we can see
that under low impact speed: when the water binder ratio is 0.3, the dynamic compressive strength
reaches the maximum value, so the dynamic compressive strength reaches the maximum value when
we use J2, the compressive strength reaches the maximum value when the sand coarse aggregate ratio
is G3, the compressive strength reaches the maximum value when the fly ash use the 10% dosage, the
sand coarse aggregate ratio is 38%, that the best group under low speed impact is J2G3F1S3; the best
group under immediate speed impact is J2G2F1S2; the best group under high speed impact is J1G3F1S3,
we can see the compressive strength of the J2G3F1S2, that is group O-6 is best, this is in consistence
with the four factors that have influence on the dynamic shock resistance. Sum up the above analysis,
silicon powder can obviously improve the dynamic shock resistance of concrete, at the same time, with
the improvement of the strain rate, silicon powder have a more obvious influence on the concrete.
3 Conclusion
The best group under low speed impact is J2G3F1S3; the best group under immediate speed
impact is J2G2F1S2; the best group under high speed impact is J1G3F1S3.
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